P re-mRNA splicing has been considered one of the hallmarks of eukaryotes, yet its diversity is astonishing: the number of substrate introns for splicing ranges from hundreds of thousands in humans to a mere handful in certain parasites. The catalytic machinery that carries out splicing, the spliceosome, is similarly diverse, with over 300 associated proteins in humans to a few tens in other organisms. In this Point of View, we discuss recent work characterizing the reduced spliceosome of the acidophilic red alga Cyanidioschyzon merolae, which further highlights the diversity of splicing in that it does not possess the U1 snRNP that is characteristically responsible for 5 0 splice site recognition. Comparisons to other organisms with reduced spliceosomes, such as microsporidia, trypanosomes, and Giardia, help to identify the most highly conserved splicing factors, pointing to the essential core of this complex machine. These observations argue for increased exploration of important biochemical processes through study of a wider ranger of organisms.
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Pre-mRNA Splicing is Catalyzed by the Spliceosome
Spliceosomal introns are intervening sequences present in eukaryotic precursor mRNAs (pre-mRNAs) that interrupt protein-coding regions and must be excised prior to mRNA export to the cytoplasm. The accurate removal of introns and ligation of exons is catalyzed by a large RNAprotein (RNP) complex termed the spliceosome. ( Fig. 1 ; reviewed in Will.
1 ) The spliceosome typically consists of five small nuclear RNAs (snRNAs) that associate with dozens to hundreds of proteins, forming multi-snRNP complexes equalling or exceeding the complexity of the ribosome. 2, 3 Currently, two spliceosomes of partially distinct composition have been identified in eukaryotes: the U2-dependent (major) and U12-dependent (minor) spliceosomes.(reviewed in ref. 4 and ref.
5 ) The U2-dependent spliceosome is responsible for the removal of the majority of spliceosomal introns, designated as U2-type, while the U12-dependent spliceosome removes a separate, rarer class of spliceosomal introns called U12-type. Notably, the U2-dependent spliceosome can catalyze both cis splicing (in which the exons to be ligated are in the same transcript) and trans splicing (a rarer process in which exons are in separate transcripts). 6 While most of what we know about splicing comes from studies in humans and the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Fig. 2) , it is now clear that these well-characterized spliceosomes are not representative of those found in diverse organisms.
the spliceosome comes from biochemical analyses of U2-dependent spliceosomes from humans and yeast, which have identified at least 200 stable and transientlyinteracting proteins in humans ( Table 1) . A much smaller subset of 'core' spliceosomal proteins appear to be conserved in eukaryotes. When comparing yeast and humans, there are »60 conserved abundant spliceosomal proteins. 7 Biochemical and bioinformatic characterization of U2-dependent spliceosomal components from the more distantly-related trypanosomes reveals an even smaller set of conserved spliceosomal proteins. 8 Detailed proteomic analyses in other diverse eukaryotes (particularly protists) remain to be performed (Fig. 2) . Instead, our current understanding of spliceosomal protein (and snRNA) composition and conservation is derived primarily from bioinformatic surveys of the increasing genomic sequence data now available.
In a comprehensive genomic survey of conserved core spliceosomal proteins across eukaryotic taxa, Collins and Penny identified orthologues for much of the U2-dependent core splicing machinery in numerous distantly-related eukaryotes. 9 Such conservation suggests a pivotal role for this core set of proteins in splicing, and may also indicate their presence in the eukaryotic ancestor. The spliceosomes of plants and animals appear significantly expanded in protein repertoire with many more transiently-associated protein factors. 10, 11 The additional protein arsenal affords finer control over splice site selection under different cellular conditions, generating complex alternative splicing patterns and increased proteomic diversity. One such important class of accessory proteins are the serine-arginine rich (SR) proteins that have important regulatory roles in alternative splice site selection. In humans, there are at least 18 SR proteins, 3, 10, 12 but in intron-reduced organisms (such as S. cerevisiae) that rarely utilize alternative splicing, SR proteins and other types of splicing regulators are largely absent.
The biochemical characterization of spliceosomal proteins from different eukaryotes has also revealed several lineage-specific proteins. For example, examination of the composition of the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster U2-dependent spliceosomal B and C complexes revealed several Drosophila proteins that do not have obvious homologues in humans, including many with known RNA-binding domains. 13 Similarly, biochemical analysis of flagellated protist Trypanosoma brucei spliceosomal complexes identified additional associated proteins without recognizable homologues outside of kinetoplastids that may represent lineage-specific spliceosomal innovations. 8 Although some spliceosomal proteins appear to be widely distributed, there are noteworthy instances where homologues of "core" U2-dependent spliceosomal proteins appear to be absent ( Table 1) . A recent bioinformatic search for conserved core proteins in another protozoan parasite, Giardia lamblia, revealed only 30 predicted homologues of abundant human spliceosomal proteins. 9 This analysis and other studies could not identify obvious candidates for numerous typically conserved U1, U4/U6 and U5 snRNP core proteins. 9, 14 Similarly, the microsporidian Encephalitozoon cuniculi is predicted to have a spliceosome of only »35 proteins ( Table 1) , and apparently lacks U1 snRNA, although four associated proteins have been identified. 15, 16 We therefore cannot rule out the possibility that a U1 homolog exists in E. cuniculi that has escaped bioinformatic detection. Nonetheless, absence or divergence of core spliceosomal proteins and RNAs further underscores the diversity evident in different eukaryotic spliceosomes. In addition, it raises the question of how much splicing diversity remains to be discovered.
A Highly Reduced Spliceosome in Cyanidioschyzon Merolae
We recently reported a biochemical and bioinformatic characterization of the spliceosomal components from C. merolae, 17 an acidophilic red alga, whose genome sequence revealed only 27 introns.
18 Consistent with the reduced number of introns, we determined that the core of the spliceosome is correspondingly reduced to only 43 proteins. We identified candidates for the U2, U4, U5, and U6 snRNAs, but were unable to find a candidate for U1. Immunoprecipitation of tri-methyl guanosine-capped RNAs confirmed that the snRNA candidates were indeed expressed, and TMG-capped, but again failed to reveal any RNAs with the characteristics we would expect of U1, including complementarity to the 5 0 splice site, an Sm protein binding region, and secondary structure elements to which the highly conserved U1 proteins bind.
To test the possibility that U1 was present, but so divergent that we failed to recognize it, we computationally searched for homologues of all known U1 proteins, as well as all of the other known spliceosomal proteins. While we were able to identify clear homologues of many splicing proteins, including ones that associate with U2, U4, U5, and U6, we were unable to detect any proteins with similarity to known U1-associated proteins. We therefore concluded that C. merolae is in fact missing the U1 snRNP. This naturally raises the question of how the 5 0 splice site is recognized (see below).
A summary of the splicing proteins present in C. merolae is shown in Table 1 and Figure 3 . The most complex particle in this spliceosome is the U2 snRNP, which contains all three known SF3a components, and five of the known SF3b proteins, along with the U2-associated factors Msl5/BBP/SF1 and U2AF65/ Mud2. The presence of so many of the elements associated with branch site recognition suggests that this is one of the most critical steps of pre-mRNA splicing, especially given how many other spliceosomal components are missing. The U5 snRNP also retains most of its associated proteins, whereas U4 appears to have lost all but two proteins, aside from the Sm ring common to U2, U4, and U5.
The identity of splicing proteins that appear to be missing in C. merolae is also informative. The Prp19/CDC5L complex. (NTC. 19 ) has lost all but three of its proteins -Cef1, Prp46, and Bud31 -meaning that 15 previously identified NTC proteins are absent, including the eponymous Prp19. Similarly, step-specific proteins that join the splicing machinery for only one step of splicing, such as the 7 B complex-specific proteins in humans, 3 are almost all absent in C. merolae.
We evaluated the set of proteins retained in C. merolae by considering their properties in other organisms. One prediction is that proteins with a more fundamental role in the assembly, organization, or catalytic function of the spliceosome would be more likely to be essential. Approximately 70 of the 97 splicing proteins from S. cerevisiae (yeast) are essential in that organism (i.e. a strain containing a deletion of the gene is inviable). 20 In contrast, all but three of the 43 core splicing proteins in C. merolae have orthologues that have been shown to be essential in either yeast or mice. Furthermore, all of the C. merolae proteins predicted to be present in the catalytically active C complex have orthologues associated with the salt-resistant core of the human C complex. 12 In other words, they correspond to those proteins that are most stably associated with the catalytic center of the spliceosome. Strikingly, the set of proteins retained in C. merolae appears to be substantially similar to those retained in G. lamblia, further supporting the central role of these proteins in splicing (Fig. 3 and Table 1 ). Taken together, these observations suggest that the proteins missing in C. merolae perform functions that are peripheral or modulatory, for example increasing the efficiency of splicing for certain transcripts or classes of transcript, mediating interactions with regulatory factors, or coordinating with other cellular processes such as transcription and mRNA export from the nucleus.
One obvious difference between C. merolae and humans is the vast number of introns, and particularly alternativelyspliced introns, in the latter compared to the former. A large intron repertoire permits a highly flexible splicing program in which transcript-specific splicing can change in response to cell type, stage of development, or environmental factors. An extensive network of regulatory factors effects the appropriate splicing program. These include splicing enhancers and silencers in the transcripts, splicing factors such as SR proteins that bind such signals, and a variety of kinases, phosphatases and other protein and RNA-modifying enzymes that can influence the activity and substrate specificity of the spliceosome. 21 It appears that nearly all of this layer of regulation is absent in C. merolae. Factors that couple splicing to other processes, such as transcription and mRNA export, are also substantially reduced. The handful of regulatory and coupling proteins that have C. merolae homologues includes two SR proteins, one hnRNP protein, three proteins from the EJC/TREX complex, and a few miscellaneous proteins including Quaking, which has been implicated in alternative splicing as well as a number of other cellular processes. [22] [23] [24] Hybrid Spliceosomes in G. Lamblia
In 2012, we reported a set of novel U1, U2, U4 and U6 spliceosomal snRNAs from G. lamblia, which further exemplifies the diversity of eukaryotic spliceosomes.
14 Instead of being either U2 or U12-dependent snRNAs, the snRNAs identified in G. lamblia appear to be a mixture from both spliceosomes. For example, the G. lamblia U6 snRNA seems most similar to U6atac: it is truncated at its 5 0 end and lacks the U6-specific 5 0 stem-loop; it has an extended 3 0 domain containing a stem-loop characteristic of U6atac snRNAs; and it has substantial sequence identity to U6atac (but not major U6) snRNAs (Fig. 4) . In contrast, the 5 0 half of the Giardia U2 snRNA is longer than canonical U12 snRNAs. Also, its primary sequence is more similar to U2 snRNAs from diverse eukaryotes than to U12 snRNAs (Fig. 4). 14 Thus, the G. lamblia spliceosomes appear to be a hybrid of the major and minor spliceosomes found in other organisms.
Except for the shared U5 snRNA, spliceosomes containing a mix of U2-dependent and U12-dependent snRNA components have not previously been observed in vivo. This is particularly interesting because several in vivo studies have revealed that some snRNA components (or subdomains) are functionally interchangeable between the two 7 ) Proteins are divided up according to the snRNP or sub-particle with which they are associated. Protein orthologues conserved in humans and yeast (S. cerevisiae), but not C. merolae or G. lamblia, are in light gray font, while those additionally found in C. merolae are in blue, those in G. lamblia in orange. Proteins conserved in all four organisms are in black font. spliceosomes. 25, 26 For example, the highly conserved U6 snRNA intramolecular stem loop (ISL) involved in Mg2C binding. 27 and essential to spliceosome catalysis may be replaced by the ISL from U6atac snRNA. 25 or the equivalent domain V of group II introns. 28 It is also intriguing that a modified U4 snRNA that can interact with U6atac can functionally replace the U4atac snRNA in U12-dependent splicing. 26 Taken together, these results indicate that components of U2 and U12-dependent spliceosomes are functionally interchangeable, but are segregated (at least in those eukaryotes characterized to date) through the recognition of spliceosome-specific snRNA motifs by U2 and U12 class-specific spliceosomal proteins.
It is tempting to speculate that loss of major-minor spliceosome segregating factors in eukaryotic lineages undergoing extensive genomic reduction and intron loss may permit the formation of spliceosomes containing mixtures of U2-and U12-dependent snRNAs capable of splicing novel "chimeric" U2/U12-type intron classes. Intriguingly, we found that one of the G. lamblia introns has the AT/AC termini characteristic of U12-type introns, while possessing extended 5 0 splice site and branch site sequences generally found in U2-type introns.
14 The finding of mixed snRNA types and introns with chimeric majorminor features underscores the remarkable diversity of spliceosome and intron evolution.
Group II Introns and Reversible Complexity
Spliceosomal introns are defining features of eukaryotic nuclear genomes and have not been identified in any eukaryotic organellar or prokaryotic genome. There is compelling evidence, however, that spliceosomes share ancestry with self-splicing group II introns, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] which are found in certain bacterial genomes and eukaryotic organelles, but are absent from all characterized nuclear genomes. 34 This raises a variety of questions about the timing of the split between self-splicing and spliceosomal introns, the evolutionary steps by which the latter acquired additional protein and RNA components, and the ramifications for nuclear function of having a system in which a trans-acting spliceosome can remove an arbitrary number of genomically-encoded introns. We suggest that the acquistion of complexity. 35, 36 happened largely through a process of accretion (i.e., growth by serial addition of factors to the outside of the spliceosome), as has been elegantly demonstrated for the ribosome. 37 We therefore predict that in reduced genomes such as that of C. merolae, reduction of complexity would happen by the reverse process, that is removing the most peripheral splicing factors first.
Group II intron RNAs are organized into 6 conserved structural domains (I -VI) with domains I, V and VI showing similarity to the U5, U6 and U2 snRNAs from the spliceosome, respectively. Consequently, one theory posits that the spliceosomal U2, U5 and U6 snRNAs were the first to emerge from the common ancestor, and were derived from fragments of group II introns. 38 The U1 and U4 snRNAs (which have no obvious counterparts in group II introns) evolved later as key components of the splicing reaction. In light of this, the case of a missing U1 snRNA in C. merolae is intriguing and suggests that this organism possesses a less 14 Conserved U2/U6 snRNA-snRNA intermolecular helices I to III are indicated, and important snRNA regions that bind intron elements or catalytic metal ions are boxed. ISL D intramolecular stem loop, SS D splice site.
complex mechanism of 5 0 splice site recognition, possibly via more extensive interaction of U6 snRNA with the 5 0 splice site. The lack of U1 in C. merolae mimics the proposed ancestral state in which primordial spliceosomes utilized fewer snRNA components. However, it is important to note that algal relatives of C. merolae possess a U1 snRNP, hence it is clear that the U1 absence in C. merolae is a derived situation, not ancestral. Indeed, we propose that C. merolae is an exemplary case of reversible spliceosomal complexity, where an entire snRNP particle may have been lost. Assuming that complexity is lost roughly in the reverse order by which it is gained, every characterized spliceosome, and particularly the most reduced ones, would yield a snapshot of a possible step in the evolutionary divergence of spliceosomes from group II introns.
While loss of U1 provides a dramatic example of the loss of complexity, the U6 ISL provides an example of the opposite, namely a central catalytic feature that has apparently been retained largely intact since spliceosomes diverged from group II introns. Even in the organisms with highly reduced spliceosomes discussed above, the ISL maintains many of the same features as in highly elaborate spliceosomes (Fig. 5) . The recent EM structure of the S. pombe spliceosome reveals some of the structural constraints that have ensured the U6 ISL's endurance. 33 Notably, the second bulged nucleotide in the U6 ISL (Fig. 5) forms a base-triple with U2/U6 stem Ib, an interaction that is also seen in the core of the group II intron. This nucleotide has been shown to coordinate a catalytic magnesium atom, 31 suggesting that the base triple with the "C" of the AGC catalytic triad anchors the magnesium in the correct location. While the "canonical" (i.e. well-studied) human and S. pombe spliceosomes happen to have highly similar U6 ISLs, the reduced splicesomes discussed above demonstrate a substantial amount of flexibility in the composition of the bulged nucleotides (Fig. 5) . While we predict that all of these ISLs will turn out to form a similar 3-dimensional structure in the respective cores of their spliceosomes, it would be interesting to determine whether these less canonical U6 ISL motifs reduce catalytic efficiency during splicing and are therefore better tolerated in organisms that are extremely intron poor.
Intron Loss and Spliceosome Evolution
In contrast to the notion that spliceosome reduction can only follow one path, changes in intron and spliceosome structure show markedly different patterns in eukaryotes assumed to be in the process of progressive intron loss and possibly even spliceosome elimination. C. merolae, G. lamblia, T. brucei, and E. cuniculi are examples of very intron-poor eukaryotes that display unique differences in spliceosome evolution. In C. merolae, there is no evidence for a U1 snRNP, and its function may be replaced by U5 or U6. 17 The parasitic protist T. brucei has only two documented cis-spliced spliceosomal introns. 39, 40 and undergoes spliced leader (SL) trans-splicing, 41 a process that utilizes the SL RNA to put common 5 0 end leader sequences on a subset of mRNAs. 6 The U1 snRNA is highly structurally divergent in this organism and in other trypanosomatids. 42, 43 In G. lamblia, where only 12 introns have been identified to date, a significant number of those undergo genic trans-splicing, i.e., joining exons from different transcripts with no SL RNA. [44] [45] [46] Further spliceosome variability is seen in the Microsporidia, a group of unicellular, parasitic, early-diverging fungi. E. cuniculi is predicted to have a small spliceosome of »35 proteins. 15, 16 The E. cuniculi genome contains only 37 introns, which we found to be spliced at very low levels, presumably as a direct result of spliceosome reduction. 47 Indeed, a number of species of microsporidia have taken spliceosome and intron reduction to the extreme, where no evidence for spliceosomal introns or spliceosome machinery can be identified. 48, 49 The presence of spliceosomal introns and their removal from messages has long been considered a hallmark of the eukaryotic form, yet the process has only been carefully examined in a small number of organisms (Fig. 2) . When more diverse lineages are assessed, this glimpse into splicing landscapes reveals highly varied genome architectures and spliceosomal complexity, indicating a surprising level of plasticity for this large RNP complex. The full extent of this plasticity is unknown, and will await investigation of a larger collection of eukaryotes. Indeed, each example of a missing spliceosomal component previously deemed universal helps us to further refine our view of what defines the essential functional core of this enigmatic macromolecular machine. Figure 5 . U6 snRNA intramolecular stem-loops (ISLs) compared to domain V of group II introns. Secondary structure predictions for canonical and non-canonical U6 ISLs from Homo sapiens, 50 Schizosaccharomyces pombe, 33 Candida albicans, 51 Encephalitozoon cuniculi, 15 Cyanidioschyzon merolae, 17 Trypanosoma cruzi, 52 and Giardia lamblia.
14 are compared to the P.li.LSUI2 group IIB intron from Pylaiella littoralis. 53 Nucleotides involved in Mg 2C binding are circled and nucleotides in the U6 ISL bulge region that differ from the eukaryotic consensus are indicated in red text.
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